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Oneview Healthcare Plc signs 5-year contract with Kingman Regional 

Medical Center as their newest Cloud customer   

Sydney, Australia - October 20. Oneview Healthcare Plc today announced that Kingman 

Regional Medical Center in Kingman, Arizona signed a 5-year contract for their Cloud-

based Care Experience Platform (CXP). This agreement brings Kingman Regional Medical 

Center (KRMC) into the Oneview customer family as the latest Cloud customer and is the 

first deal registered by Oneview under the Microsoft “co-sell” program. 

This new contract will bring Oneview’s CXP Cloud Enterprise to the 235-bed multi-campus 

healthcare system in northwest Arizona. With over 1,900 employees, 270 physicians/allied 

health professionals, and 150 volunteers in their organization, KRMC is the largest 

healthcare provider in the region. KRMC is also a member of the Mayo Clinic Care 

Network, which gives KRMC medical providers special access to Mayo Clinic's extensive 

knowledge and world-leading medical expertise. 

Oneview’s CXP Cloud Enterprise product offering enables healthcare organizations to 

quickly adopt technology for engaging patients, reducing non-clinical demands on care 

teams, and optimising clinical and operational effectiveness. Kingman will be deploying 

Oneview’s latest Android hardware in patient rooms, as well as Samsung tablets running 

Oneview’s enhanced Digital Door Sign product at the patient door. The contract scope 

includes integration with the Meditech EHR as well as Caregility’s iConsult solution for virtual 

rounding, virtual visitation, and virtual consults. 

“We are delighted to welcome Kingman to our global list of customer partnerships,” 

Brandon Wilcher, VP of Sales for Oneview in North America commented, “We have been 

very impressed by the vision and innovation Kingman wishes to bring to their community. 
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The Cloud CXP offering will help Kingman deliver on their digital transformation strategy 

and establish a platform for innovation. The system is due to commence deployment in 

December, just months after contract signing, reinforcing the importance of Cloud for 

agility and speed to value.” 

“As the vision of patient care continues to change, it's important to think ahead and be 

innovative to figure out the best way to create a positive experience for both your patients 

and your staff. Being able to deliver a next-level care experience for our patients while 

increasing efficiency for our staff by the end of the year is a game-changer,” stated Will 

McConnell, Kingman’s Chief Executive Officer, “We are thrilled to leverage this new 

partnership so we can finally put our vision into reality.” 

The total contract value is approximately US$2.4M (A$3.2m). There are no material 

conditions that need to be satisfied before KRMC becomes legally bound to proceed. 

This announcement was authorised by the Board of Oneview Healthcare Plc.   

 

About Kingman Regional Medical Center 

Kingman Regional Medical Center (KRMC) is the largest healthcare provider in northwest 

Arizona and the only remaining non-profit hospital in Mohave County, Arizona. As a 235-

bed multi-campus healthcare system, our center includes more than 1,900 employees, 270 

physicians/allied health professionals, and 150 volunteers who care for the health needs of 

our community. 

At KRMC, we are committed to offering a full range of medical services to meet the health 

and wellness needs of our vibrant growing community. From essential primary and 

preventive care  
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services —to sophisticated medical imaging and diagnostic capabilities—to intricate 

surgical technologies and techniques—to advanced treatments in cardiac care, wound 

care, and cancer care— to progressive rehabilitation and pain management therapies; 

KRMC is unique among rural hospitals in providing a full range of highly-technical and 

specialized healthcare services. 

KRMC has the distinction of being Arizona’s first rural teaching hospital, offering doctors 

residency training in family medicine and emergency medicine. 

 

About Oneview Healthcare  

For healthcare systems who lead on exemplary care, Oneview Healthcare provides digital 

tools for patients, families, and caregivers to improve the care experience. Unifying a 

facility’s systems, content and services into one digital platform with dedicated devices at 

the point of care, Oneview helps deliver more control for patients and families, more time 

for care teams, and less complexity for executives and IT teams. Oneview is proud to 

partner with leading healthcare systems in the US, Australia, the Middle East and Asia. For 

more information, please visit www.oneviewhealthcare.com.    
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